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§g Megrapli-Shipping Notes.
Up to Friday morning 193 square rigged 

T a eels h d arrived at Quebec, and 34 at 
Montreal—total 232,—leaving about 176 
ol the spring fleet yet to arrive. The ar
rivals up to that date exceed those of last 
year by sailing vessels 56 ; ocean steamers, 
6 ; cralt Irom lower port, 188.

The barque Cornelia, from Grimsby,with 
618 tons of coals, struck ice on the 15th 
inst., near St. Paul’s, and sank half an 
hour alterwards. The captain, his wife 
and eight men arrived in Quebec on Friday 
last, on board the ship “ Johan.” The re
mainder of the crew arrived on board the

1863 Steinway A Sons resolved to erect new 
East Fourteenth street, be

tween Union Square and the Academy of 
Music, where they now stand. At the 

time they purchased a lear plot of 
ground, extending through to Fifteenth 
e'tcet, and in 1865 erected on it Steinway 
Hall, to supply the long felt want ol a con
cert hall which, in size, acoustic qualities, 
and general fitness, should satisfy the needs 
alike of artists and the general musical 
public. This hall is 123 feet long, 75 feet 
wide, 42 feet high, and has a convenient 
seating capacity for 2,500 persons.

five years after the World’s Fair in Lon
don the Paris Exposition took place, at 
which Stein way & Sons were exhibitors, 
and were awarded the first gold medal of 
honor.

Of the pianos exhibited at the Paris Ex
position that with the highest number was 
13,227, while now, five years later, 25,396 
is finished and in the warerooms, and num
ber 26,300 has just been begun at the fac
tory.

weather eye pealed scanning the 
wood, as if momentarily expecting some 
dark denisen of the forest would emerge 
and contest his rights, which we had so 
ruthlessly invaded, or on his marrow boues 
blowing, (zounds ! what lungs he owns.) 
and coaxing the half extinguished etneers 
i for it rained) to still burn on. At 1 J 
T. assumed command, and run the machine 

hen we rose with common 
breakfast, and struck the

a ,mbre
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THÉ QUEEN’S BIRTH-HAY IN 
CAMP.

Camping out on the Anagaiice—A 
beautiful Trout Stream nearly de
stroyed by Saw Dust—Splendid Sport 
and Gloridds Recreation - More 
Trout caught than the Fishermen 
would carry Hdmel

warerooms on

British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

same

300 LUCK; London, May 28.
A sensation waa created in the Com

mons this morning by a bold protest of 
Tom Hughes against horse racing and the 
usual adjournment of Parliament for Derby 
day which occurs to-morrow.

Gladstone moved House adjourn until 
Thursday.

Hughes pointed to the fact that the 
House adjourned only two hours on Ascen
sion day for Divine Worship, and it now 
proposed to adjourn twenty-four hours for 
the Derby. The English rate course had 
introduced a most corrupt and insidious 
system of gambling. While opposed to 
this species of amusement be believed in 
manly sports like International boat races, 
cricket, etc., and thought they should be

78 pieces 
100 peirs 
290 “ till 4 a., in,, w 

consent, had 
tent.

fiVe o'clock

found us en foule for the Mills, a hove 
which we hoped to have three hours fish
ing. On the Way we made a contract with 
a good-natured farmer to take odt traps 
and call for us at the Mills in time tocatch 
the morning down train at Anagance, 
which contract he fulfilled to the letter. 
The mill pond Was smooth as a mirror; not 
a ripple disturbed its placid boosro. 1 here 
was no use trying fly, so we had to settle 
down to bait,—not at all in accordance 
with pur views. We managed to get 
perhaps one and a half dozen more trout o 
the same stamp as the day before At 
nine o’clock our contractor was in waiting, 
and it remained with os to perform our 
part.

Wh«n my friend T. and l held a consult; 
ation as to the manner in which we could 
get the most fun out of the holiday, we 
had a very limited Bill of fare to make 
choice from. There was a river excursion 
to Fredericton, but *e aro both familiar 
with the picturesque elevation of the Gov
ernment Buildings. Then there was a sea 
trip dfibrod to Digby, but we didn't 
to care about looking at sick people for 
half a day and walking around In a village 
where we didn’t know a soul. Then there 

trips up the different railways, but 
we both agreed that mère travelling for 
the sake of travelling was the poorest 
amusement ever invented. Yet staying in 
town was not to be thought of ; so we de
cided on

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

WRAPPING PAPER.
V

banque “ Christiana.”
The barque Tadmor, 625 tons register, 

wrecked on Anticosti, was sold in Quebec 
on Thursday last to Rousseau and Pater- 

for $85, and her cargo, consisting ol 
601 tons of steam coal, to Mr. McCord for

JUST RECEIVED :
XOÔO BEAMS («sKdi*ted), fix Four Sizes.

all AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICKS.
EVEBITT &- BUTLEH,

55 >pd 57 KINO STREET.

rage, directed at some other of our Consti
tutions, will not be attempted whenever 
cupidity or fanaticism dictates the move
ment. If we can not successfully resist the 
present attempt we are powerless forever.

seem
sonZ

THE RAPID GROWTH
of the manufacture of pianos in the United *75.
States js a marvel nl.k^o those who study c toin winsness and the crew of the 
the industrial resources of our own coun- ^ , .try, and those European makers who once barque Franklin, reported to bave been 
nearly monopolized the piano trade of wrecked at Anticosti, have reached Que- 
America. Now, instead of being large im- 0D the ship Zingara, Capt. encouragea.Uh,~vT
position ol 1867 the fame of American Capt. Brabaseon of the barque btates- 
piimos has spread throughout Europe, and man, from Belfast, which arrived at Que- 
numbers of Steinway grand and upright hoc on tbe 33^ reports that he passed St.

esrEsrtK'otsr.’ïÆ »■»«
European musical centres. 15th he was detained by ice at times entire

In 1809 Stein way <fc Sons made and sold iy encompassed. Spoke a large black ship 
no less than 2,200 pianos for the aggregate with mainmast gone, and mizen topmast ;
■jriSh4?.» t, ïssiï - •»» ;«• -*«-*' ”'■£
aggregate. They purpose making during saw one ship and two barques asbore on 
the current year more than 3,000, in order Anticosti, to north of east point ; crews 
to meet the constantly growing demand, geomed he living on shore in tents.
ïï2,„Yl," îï tiSS!’ I The new ..learner " F.lm.n.b," o

y.

may 29 were

She fjatlg Ititome. ALL ABOARD 
a rickety country wagon, bShihd a rickety 
pair of bays,-one warranted to go a mile 
in three minutes ; both; we should saj, 
three miles in nn hour. T^e.nJa^ 
once good, but alas ! like Babylon, its 
glory has departed ; mud ^uto t0,^e 
axle were common,—red mud at that. 
Our driver had just finished telling us 
« .nl.rwtiit nair r>< *■"»•>''•? *“'ing owned 

which tiielt proprietor 
we suddenly met

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 29, 1872. and laughter.
Gladstone replied briefly to questions pat 

last night by Disraeli and Horsman con
cerning the Supplemental Article, but 
added nothing to the information already 
possessed by the public on the subject.

The “ Figaro” announces that Nilsson 
will be married to M. Rowzeand, in Paris 
early in July.

St Charles Parish, Louisiana, was visit
ed by a tornado on Friday,which destroyed 
a large amount of property.

A day’s fishing,
and, giving the preference to stream over 
lake fishing, determined on Anaganco or 
the nearest place for good sport we could 
hear of when we got there As we intend 
sd to spend one or two nights away, and 
as our experience of country quarters had 
been rather dismal on previous excursions, 
we made arrangements for camping out. 
We accordingly took the 5 p. m. train on 
the 23rd inst., to Sussex, reaching there 
alter a two hours ride in pouring rain. 
After tea at the Olive House we chartered 
a horse, wagon and small boy to drive us 
on to

Flaw talk on a Grave Subject'. Sporting Matters.

The Spring Meeting of the American 
jockey fclub begins at Jerome Park on 
Saturday. 1st prox. Already (says a New 
York correspondent) the stables are full 
and overflowing with horses entered in the 
several stakes to be run during the meet
ing , including the fa mous’ ‘Harry Bassett. 
Mr'. Belmont’s stable ie expected to arrive 
Sunday from Babylon, b. 1., while during 
tbo weekU. M. Sanford’s lot will arrive 
from the Beaknera farm at Long Branch, 
where a number of fine horses are already 
collected. Yesterday morning John Har
per’s stable, including “ Longfellow,” 
»• Lyttleton,” ” Platine,” “ Extract,” and 
a filly by Endorser, arrived direct from 
Lexington, Ky., having left there Monday. 
On Tuesday H. P. McGrath * stable, with 
‘■Susan Ann,” “ John Doe,

The demand that the Act of Cdnfederày 
tion shall be so amended as to embody the 
views which a minority in the Province 
believe it should have contained—to erect 
lights whiojj a minority believe they should 
have exercised or imagined they did exer
cise before the tJnlon,—is certainly the. 
most dangerous, fanatical and wicked pro-1 
position that eVef afnanated from a body of 
parsons calling themselves intelligent.
Concede their right to so vitally amend or 
construe the Constitution, and we have no 
longer a country. The Dominion ft «it inf 
end. There is no longer à tjnîon, a com
pact, an agreement fdr mutual co operation 
and protection! At ttiy totithent, if the

—H
Both stables travelled via the Pennsylvania 
Central and Pan Handle route to Philadel
phia, thence by Camden and Amboy to the 
Branch, making the fastest time ever done 
between the two pieces. “ Harry Basest” 
and “ Longfellow” are both entered for the 
Monmouth Cup, to be run on the 2d of 
July, and for which “ Bassett” is the 
favorite at odds of $100 to $75. It will

a splendid pair 
at the Mill, for
wanted $1,000, wucu we -,_.
them on the road, and what a royal pair 
they were ! Such necks, chests and limbs,

'V

five and six years respectively, out of the 
same pair, and weighing 1.500 each. Ar 
rived atAnnagance some fifteen minutes in 
advance of our train, bought and devoured 
the morning papers, and, from the re
ports, concluded none had spent a more en_ 
joyable 24th than ourselves. We arrived 
in St. John safe, sound in wind and limb, 
saved money by'not insuring in the Aeci 
dental, and determined to have another 
and longer “ camp out” first chance.

of the
New England and Nova Scotia Co., which 
has just been built io New York, is splen
didly fitted up for the route between Port
land and Halifax. She leaves Portland on

The Upper Provinces. ILOCALS.

The Common Council.
This body of hundred dollar orators meets I ^er grg^ trip, on Saturday J une 8. 

this afterneon. The public can attend in The Pilots of the St. Lawrence are kept 
a body, and hear all about the Squares, prettv busy just now. Toe Quebec Gazette 

The Triumphs of Piano-Making. | Sewers and Water Works, without extra | o( Friday says : “ The Corporation of Pilots
sent down 30 of their number yesterday, 
by train, to River du Loup, where the pilot 

The Mutual Base Ball Club will not play I Schooner Marie Ledia, was lying, waiting

Simcob, Ont., May 29.
A terrible thunder storm occurred here 

yesterday ; hailstones of great size have 
destroyed crops, plants and fruits ; damage 
serious.

PKNOBSqUIS.

By the bye, the proprietor of the Olive 
House seems inclined to make hay while 
the son shines, lor in the most aimiable 

he charged us three dollars for the
charge. Whitby, May 29.

The English Church here was struck by 
lightning in a storm yesterday and the in
side totally destroyed.

STIRNWAY k SONS TWENTY-FIVE THOUSANDTH 
PIANO—THE PROGRESS OF A GREAT FIRM.

011 thl, altem'K.n, twin* M I br them/’

ssrsiirJïïsi - ssr. & ~ zzs*
cal profession who attended were Messrs 0f green, and avast improvement in ap though they took different courses an e 
S B Mills, Wm. Mills, Bonnawitz, Bran pearance has been produced. There is a perienced different weather, all three ves 
dels, Pease, Carlberg, Timm, Weis,/radel. plentiful crop of shavings and old paper gels were docked in Liverpool at the same 
Fred. Steins, Von Kreuning, Wm. Mason gpr(ad over the grass, that it would be time, the passengers being landed at al 
and Drs. Berge and Damroscb. Franx | well to remove. I most the same moment. They made the
Abt was also present, though he had ar 
rived in the city only an hour previous to 
the occasion.

manner
drive of nine miles and a rather indifferent 
tea tor two. Spite of the rain we had a 
pleasant drive along a splendid road, which 
set us speculating as to the how and why 
St. John and its suburbs have not a single 
presentable road for their 60,000 inhabi
tants, while Sus=ex, with not one-tenth 
that number, has a highway so perfect 
that after Ijieavy rain all day it was perfect 
ly Hale to trot along in the dark in 
ner in which no sane man would venture 
on on the boasted “ Boulevard de Sedan,” 
the principal avenue to St John. Arrived 
at Penobsquis we put up at a clean little 

convention OF OARSMEN. hotel, where we weie charged only 25c. tor
We learn from our exchanges that there bed and milk mZ lib.We postponed our break 

is to be a convention of American oarsmen fast till our arrival at the camping ground, 
held this summer, but the date end place some 9 miles from Penobsquis and 4 lrom 
of meeting are not yet fixed. The object Anagance, whither we were driven by a 
of the convention ie as follows: 1. To good tempered, dry humored Countrymen 
esfablish a national definition ol an amateur' in his wagon and two good horses. For 
2 To elect a Judiciary Committee to de- this bo charged $2, which, as be waa of 
cidc nil disputed cases. 3. To establish a some assistance to us in ontting wood, and 
National Amateur Regatta. 4. To revise told us be made $8 a day with his team, 
the laws ol boat-racing. Mr. W. B. Car- we considered fair enough. We chose a 
tis, of the Atheletic Club,. Chicago, is the very pretty spot for our camp, and called it 
prime mover imthfiaflair/ and es be has . 
extended to United States elnbe a general 
invitation to send delegates to the conven 
tion, we would suggest that he should 
offer some representations ol Canadian 
rowing clubs the privilege ot being present. ao hour were busy enjoying our breakfast, 
The alterations in the laws of boat racing, whioh included hot coffee, devilled lob 
if made, ought to be universal, in order to ,ters, sardines, etc. Then to the business 
prevent disputes arising in case ot a oom 0f the day. Taking rods and creels, wo 

United States and girted for the river, which looked the 
beau ideal of

Notioe.
Jury,”

Dbsjoachims, May 29.
Arthur Hamilton, and J. Abbott, sur

veyors on the Montreal River section of the 
Pacific survey,with two men were drowned 
while crossing Lake Ternis coming in a 
small canoe during a storm.

majority in any Province may set up a> 
similar claim ; may get it before the Do- 
minion Parliament ; and, if they prove 
strong enough, may by kheer force of 
here pirns resolutions calling upon the Im
perial Parliament to amend oar Constitu 
tion in their interests ; and it only requires 
n little strategy , in the present condition ol 
indifference to Colonial affairs in that body, 
to secure whatever ends those having a ma 
jority of the Commons of Canada at their 
baok may desire to accomplish, 
three results must follow sooh "Force men 
suras :—the Union will be peaceably dis 
solved ; or chronic civil war, with all its 
horrors, will be inaugurated : or the weak 
•r Provinces will invite the protection of 
the neighboring Republic «gainst the die 
honesty, the tyranny and rapaeilJr'W their 
etronger “ brethren,” tBe conflict ending 
only wfth the dieruptîfcn aSd dissdlutlon of 
the Union. From a Thorough knowledge 
of the convictions atid’feëlîttgs ôf the people 
Ot the Maritime Provinces, gained by eon- 
slant association and equally Constant inter 
change of sentiment with ail classes and 

ranks, wo believe We ere Within bounds in 
asserting that the efforts now pot forth in 
the Upper Provinces will be resisted at all 
hazards by the people of Sew Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, ffâé, labor, ease 
fort, wealth, will all be counted as nothing 
when weighed against the rights and honor 
of the Lower Provinces. This invasion of 
our liberties must be met and stopped at. 
once. This doctrine of Force mukt be re ! , McNider, T.

sisted, cost what It Will. It is better, i ^ E L Bonaj h. Murray, George Tyre, 
the conflict must come, that it should E> Bogwcll| yy Buotin, and E. Towns- 
oome now. If the "larger 'Provinces im bend.
Mine they can change the terms of The Thames Boating Club, ol Chatham, 
!V . . . _ . thev Ont., have decided to purchase the shellUnion, involving vital principles, U they Alfred „ Thcclub will bsve a
suppose they can quietly lay aside RegaUa Qn Domioion Day. 
the articles of‘the compact, and when ouelpb Boating Club propose to
they please impose oh the LowfiSr Provinces bay » number of busts, to bo let on hire to 
such terms and local laws as they please,— the public, and to build a large boat-house

tbam ww, tor .U 5.

They ean not do it. We shall yet hope, in alrea(jy in pro<reM jor the purpose ol eon- 
spite of the dark cloud lowering over us, „tructjng a foot bridge aeroes the Speed, 
that they will not dare to attempt It.) oppoeite the boat-houses, for the eonve- 
Uotil We have absolute proof to the con nienoe ol those interested in boating. 
t»,,WbM-llhot believe that a nuuority The yacht ‘‘Dread-
of Commoners from Ontario and Quebec naugbt„ u |ot tole. She is toid by 
will carry ont design» so basely hnjust autborities to be “ the fastest and most 
to two Provinces, and so dangerous to the; weatheriy boat of her aise ever built.” 
peace of the whole Dominion. But if-l The Toronto Globe advisee Canadians to 
unfortunately, wild and wicked counsel, bey her. ^ ^ ^ Quebec

prevail ; if those who should be ùùr broth- elub> it wag announCed that Com
ren, and who urged uk so strongly to cast 
in oar lot with them, should turn upon ahd

nom
Montreal, May 29.

Inhabitants of this city have tendered 
Lord Lisgar a public banquet, upon the 
occasion of bis departure from this coun
try. It will take place 19th June.

Napanek, May 29.
A French woman, aged 35, fell asleep on 

the Grand Trunk Railway track yesterday, 
near Ernes ton Station,and was ran over by 
the freight trains and smashed to pieces.

* Sarnia, May 29.
A largo cargo of silver ore from Silver 

Island, arrived here yesterday.
Ottawa, May 2»wv

Sir Hagh Allan and Beanbien are here 
on bosineee connected with Northern Coli- 
nization Railway.

a man

trip in about 10 days.Flora Myers Theatre.

Some months since, the Empress of Rua I ceti[) witb the success they deserve not tin the I I <, Meisr : H. O. H arden 
sia ordered from Steinway 4 Sons, for her ^jga jj_ers is aiready a great favorite, not and Master Willis, who arrived in the 
Winter Palace, a full Concert Grand Piaro . QD acoouDt of her careful, consistent steamer, gave their brilliant performance, 
for the music-room and an Upright Piano, wt;0_ but for |,er many genial, quiet ai d Mr. Reardon sat behind a table lacing the 
for her boudoir. Since then, the Stein ways I,,,. kdylike qualities. Among -a i mce,playing a piano with the left 
have received, through the Russian I>g* (b# |ate addjtions to the Company are Mr. hand, while with his right he played van^ 
tion, an order for three Concert Gr*ntl Lnd Mrs Paul. Marrietta Ravel, the dash- lions on the tumblers, which were ranged 
Pianos, one of which number (25,600) ex jn MDaatioliat actresg, will commence an ou the table in the same style as the Bell 
hibited on Satordav. is to be forwarded to n ment with the Company id Halifax Ringers have them. The tumblers are 
His Highness the Csarowitz, the second to partly filled with water to tone them. He
Conn! OHfenflieff, and the *^ird to M 1 ncx wag recalled three times, and concluded

t trass.
arid a cabinet crand were alro exhibited in Hon. William Game of Ual.lax, and th.t ^ m thtu,h( sky lark and mocking
^e1rs,Wpi«noswe,reatLPedDb,N^^ ^"dS hlT6 h“l6 h°P# °f ““ UU‘,“te bird, and the pig, horse anddog. His bird 
of the musicians present, who delighted the recovery. imitations are wonderfully clever, and as a
audience with man, choice selections, and Mr bamuel Watson for some t. ne aL ho twista himself into all
by their artistic skill heightened the ap- tached to the Toronto Globe staff, bas been No better verform-
predation "of the elegant instruments. , pointed Librarian to the Local Legisla- positions «° betfor icrtorm
Several speeches were made, and a chorus ^ Mr Wat80n is 0De of the be8t in- ances could be witnessed than are nightly 
of the Liederkranz, with Messrs. Stems , p .- given at the Opera House, lo-mght Prof,and Graf, rang admirably. formed gentlemen and most expert Pari,a « Maatel Wiilis, Mr. and Mrs.

thh.’fiano, numbered 25,000. mentary reporters ,n the Dominion MoEvoy, Roome and Talbot, Hogan song
embodies a series of important improve Waiter S.Unnox c,median Mr J W artist, and Mudge, champion
ments. which are represented In this tfjrrie. Prof. F. A. Muller, and Miss Josie fnnfrnrv fn thnstrument by ci^ht diflerent patents granted Bltcbelder of Mr. Lanergan’s theatre, d^cer, will appear. Lot trary to
hv the United States to Steinway A Sons. evenine ldea of man7 PerS0DS’ nearl? 1,1 those perS'r s» “«.....»-pp»’ ’•
toll?. flnj0ng0piMÎ j *Mr. Jenning-, ol Bnngor, one ol the Tb.t iodelatig.Me spottaman and genial
scale, although one of reduced proportional ODrictor80f Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment gentleman, A. St. Maur, Esq., started yes-
EEESESSEr—" - - M
to the second scale which repeats the note, spending some time in pursuit of the feras

xtess ss. f s?* brs,” “ zastt - •• rrb-- J’Cirr. t r,danger of their breaking or getting out ol wb.tewasbers for 40 cents per hour of u, - ^ wiu be a 8i£ht to see.
6 blow of the hammer is great- | alloyed labor, aro making the ceiling and i r

walls as cheerful and clean as possible. A Bteamen. -
the unprecedented success I new building is badly wanted, the present The “ Steamer ‘ Lady JosySn, sai ed

which has attended this firm is due to the 0De is ontirely unfit for occupation. from Liverpool on the 25th inst., for this
merit of their instruments, and the great port via Halifax, with a full freight,
increase of their business, which has at Mrs. MoLean, . , T The Steamer ” Lady Darling,” finished
tained cole sal proportions improperly whose Card appears >" to-days Tribune thh „00n and is now taking in
be dated from the year 1855, when »t the baaopencd a Dress making and Milliner, * ivernool She willExhibition of the American inst, ute, held estab^lgboleot in one 0f those fine stores in » «rgo ol deal, for Liverpool She will

ssyiassrs/Yti! m, vr*J!iZS££>» » •> •«« - *• « •*
ginning of the immense business ot Stein I. jjQe business, we have no doubt 
IK ^“.Tbers^toe firm"o th.t she will meet with extensive patron- 
America, possessing but moderate capital, age. Parties interested are referred to the 
and, alter working in various piano fac- adTertisement and to the establishment it- 
tories lor the purpose of acquiring « P™' lf f fu|ier particulars, 
tical knowledge of the language, habits, 1
and business requirements of the country, 1 A Sad Accident.
they began business in March, 1853, in a As the 2.30 train from St. John was 
•mall rear building in Varrick street-, in ,eftT; Hampton yesterday afternoon, 
this city, where they manufactured tithe ^ g # youDg lad Damed Ray.
ments attracted0Tnch attention from pro mood, whose parents reside in Bloomfield, 
fessional musicians and the general lfiqsi attempted to get on board by going be 
cal public that at the end of the . tween a passenger and a box car. Missing

“d,r“=±«. rir.r.f.xri.iïï: ■.,,i.,r,Tr7,rrMn,
in Walker street, near Broadway. Their est house and medical attendance procured, ray Cove, Grand Lake, for $13/5, also to 
business still increased so rapidly that it Telegrams received last evening reported R B. Weldon Esq. 
was found necessary, in 1858, to tbe unfortunate lad in a very critical oon-

ity of the firm. This building wm eroded enfc8 ^hcn the accident occurred, 
in 1859, and occupied in 1860. injwwa gfnec writing the above we are informed
southern “^eiriv ita present by telegrams received, that the young lad
sîze, namely, the front of the entire block died last evening at 8 o’clock. An inquest 
between Fifty- secobd and Fifty-third Sts.. wag ^ be held on the body this morning.
\fr TT/m trâsaKM Distinguished Arrivals. 

the aforesaid T. jeat 0“ füty-third street, the entire build- Senators Wm. MilleraodJ.H. W.Kaul-
Gentle reader, yûà have been already iii- ing being six stories high. The steam kilns backi and D. B. Woodworth, M P. P. of 

formed that two made up this party'; ohe, fjr drying lumber nj? ip the center ot this Scotia, were at the International last
T., has been introduced ; the other wo will hoUow square, and 14 city lots are used tor -a cmotm,
dub Boots, an Englishman, a good natured the continual open air seasoning of over evening, <Jn their way borne irom uttawa,
soul, aid just the follow for “acampout. ’ 3 ooo 000 leet of lumber. These factory where the two first mentioned were attend- 
Our larder was well stocked and deserves buildings have an uninterrupted front of . ,0 tbe;r Senatorial duties, and the lat-
some mention ; its contents were divilled gjl feet on the avenue and streets named,' lh, . a Tlsjt t0 the Capital. Each of
lobsters, sardines, canned oysters, cheese, combining to make them, with their 102
biscuits, cake, potatoes (to roast), essence Ubor-saving machines and the employment
of coffee, etc., and a little for the stomach’» 0f 700 of the most skilful workmen, one ol
sake; besides a goodly supply of tobacco, the most perfectly arranged and most ex-
with a cigar lor state occasions. tensive establishments of the kind in tbe

Boots nominated himsell for world. . .
the first WATCH . In 1852, just ni“'“J^Vew' York6'they

and was elected by acclamation ! Toe ILhment ot t e rm 
watoh was from 9.30 p, m. to 1 a, m.
Meantime T. turned in, hoping to make 
good use of the time, but there waa no rest 
tor the wicked—he would sit up at short 
intervals to find tbe faithful Boots with his

be even before the race.

One ol

s
i rJproRjf,, 

with a' clear stream of first class water 
running at the foot of the little knoll, some 
faw rods into the wood, where we pitched 
our Mackintosh tent, and in lees than hall

Dominion Parliament.
[Ob' Friday tbe Commons will go into 

Committe on the Government resolution to 
appoint a Harbor Master for Halifax, and 
open a shipping office at each Custom 
House port io Nova Scotia. The Govern
ment Bill for distributing seats under the 
Census will be introduced on the same day.

In the Senate the Treaty Bill was dis
cussed on a motion to read a second time. 
Hon. M. Letellier opposed it, but would 
nU move any amendment or ask a role. 
Debate on it was adjourned.

M. Kenzie in the Commons gave notice 
that amendments would be moved to the 
Pacific Railway Bill on the motion for tbe 
reception of the Report of the Committee 
of the whole. Cefltier said the Eastern 
Terminus would be somewhere on the 
south side of Lake Nipissing. Wright, of 
Ottawa, wanted the road to run north of 
(bat Lake, and Blake wished it to run 
along the aputh and west sides ; bat the 
House did not accept either. It is said to 
be the Governments intention to run it 
north, and build a branch line to the south 
of the Lake.

petition between an 
Canadian crew. The ■St. John Rowing 
Club will, no doubt, give the subject their A TROUT STREAM,

with its sandy bottom, frequent ripples 
and small rapids, which, with low, over
hanging banks and occasional eddies, 
formed a very paradise for trout. So put 
ting on an inviting looking cast, consisting 
of a large black gnat and a fiery looking 
hitcher fly, we set to work. Bat our 
hopes were doomed to disappointment, for 
almost immediately we discovered the 
water to be full of sawdust, and there was 
nothing for it but to tramp up stream 
until we got above the mill, three miles 
on. This mill, belonging to White Bros, 
of St. John, is rather prettily situated, and 
of good working capacity, giving employ
ment to some dozen men, and discharging 
the greater part of its refuse into the riveri

attention.
BOATING CLUBS.

The officers elected at the annual meet 
iog of the Lachine Boating Club, on Satur
day night last, were : President, W. Mc- 
Naughton ; Vice do., James Herrey ; So 
oretary, E. Whitehead ; Treasurer, S. II. 
Wallis; Committee, J. D. Lewis, H. Mac- 

Tato, A. Robert-

, eom-

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE EVENING PAPERS. |

Ottawa, May 29.
In the House yesterday, after a keen 

debate Cartier’s Pacifie Railway Bill was 
resumed in Committee, and a long discus
sion on the disposal of land grants to the 
Company building the road took place.

The fourth clause provides for thirty 
millions as the amount of money subsidy to -0 
the Company.

Jolly asked how it came that the amount 
was placed five millions higher than stated 
by the Government last session as the 
amount that would be required.

Hincks said the Government never stated"" 
positively that twenty-five millions would 
be sufficient ; but when the Opposition 
were raising the cry that the country would 
have to provide a hundred millions for the 
road, he had stated that twenty-five mil
lions would, in all probability, be sufficient.

After a long debate the Bill passed 
through Committee, and was reported with 
some amendments.

The Bill to repeal duties of Customs on 
tea and coffee passed a third reading.

Tilley introduced a Bill, founded on re
solutions from the Committee of the Whole,1 
respect™ pilots in Charlotte County, N.B.

tune under 
ly diminished.

to
THE UTTER RUIN OF THE FttHINO

below. For some miles down stream the 
bottom of every eddy was simply a deposit 
for a heap of sawdust, while ends and slabs 
strewed the banks on both sides. Above 
the mill our real fishing began, and I bad 
basketed about a dozen before T. put in an 
appearance. The fish were all small, the, 
largest not more than half a pound, but 
the way they rose was a caution. By 4 
p. m. we put our rods up and started for 
camp with about four dozen between ns, 
having caught double that number and re
turned the greater part to the water as we 
couldn’t make up our minds to go in for 
sardine sizes. Arrived it cafnp the first 
thing was

Complaint.
A number of boys, from 10 to 15 years of 

age, who have no respect for the Sabbath, 
assemble every Sunday afternoon in the 
yard ol the Christian Brothers School on 
Sidney street, near Orange, nnd play ball, 
their language at all times being disgrace
ful. Residents in the neighborhood com
plain of such Sabbath desecration.

some

modore Ashbury, of “ Cambria ” and 
“ Livonia” fame, bed presented a megnifi 
cent silver eup to be competed for by Que 
bee crafts.

DINNER.
a repetition of the morning fare, with the 
addition of baked patatdes, trout and 
cheese. Wo then sot to work to cut fire 
wood, and by 6 p. m. had a good pile ready 
and a fine bed ol spruce tops, the most 
luxurious couch ever invented. By 7, alter 
a dip in the stream and a panoiken ot 
coffee, came the night caps, the "first being 
drunk to “Her Mijesty’s health—God 
bless her.” 1 hope she felt better after the 
ceremony,—1 know we' did. Then the 
contemplative pipe with the lazy, dreamy 
conversation which two Very tired men 
naturally fall into when a hard day's work
'* Here 1 consider i»y share of the writing 
is done and will turn over the remainder 
to tbe facile pen of

The Greeley Estate.
Yesterday Mr. Lockhart sold accounts 

amounting to $178 89 belonging to the 
Greeley Estate to R. B. Weldon, Esq., for

rend ue ; if the most sacred rights guaran-, 
taed to ue by the Constitution be assailed 
and slaughtered in spite tif our protests 
nnd entreaties, then we tell the people of. 
Ontario and Quebec that none but rene
gade* and dastards from thh Lower Prov
inces will ever again darken the doors of 
the Parliament of Canada ; we will have 
neither lot nor phrt in their transactions ; 
we shall leave nothing undone to free otir 
selves from a yoke that Will hâve become 
only fit for serfs to bear.

LA CROSS!.

At Toronto, on the Queen’s Birthday, a 
Lacrosse match between the Ontario Club 
and Tusearora Indians did not come off, 
owing to the non-arrival of the Indians. 
They missed the train at Cayuga that morn
ing. The crowd assembled in the Cricket 
ground were much enraged at finding 
themselves sold. They demanded their 
money back, tore down the refreshment 
booth and ticket office ; some received their 
money back, but tbe arrival of a squad of 
police put a stop to further disturbance, 
the match will be played on Saturday.

REMOVED

Richard's Himself Again.
Doctor Williams, who had his carriage 

broken some days ago, has had it repaired 
and now the sun can shine on the panel 
pictures of Doctor Franklin and Doctor 
Williams, both philosophers in their way.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day ;—

Montreal, Mag 28.— Flour at Liverpool 
27s. 6d. a 28s. Red wheat 11s. 9d. a 12s.

Now York Flour Market quiet, without 
decided change. Common to good Extra 
State $7 60 a $8.60.

Pork dull, $13.50 a new.
Grain freights 6d.
Montreal flour market dull heavy. 

Western States and Welland Canal $6.50. 
No Gold despatch received at 1 p. m.

J City Police Court.
Ann McCoy, 35, N. B , lying drunk on 

Pond street, and carted to the station. Let

Charles Finney, 21, a Nova Scotian, 
cursing and swearing on Carmarthen st., 
fined $4 or five days gaol.

Jeremiah Donovan, 35, Ireland, lying 
drunk on Brittain st. ; fined $4 or five days 
gaol.

Jane Colter. 40, Ireland, drunk on Duke 
street ; fined $6 or two months peniten
tiary.

— Kate Donovan still lives in Springfield, 
Mass., and retains her plumpness of ap
pearance, although, if reports be true, fif
teen months have passed since she bas r^»

• tained anything in her stomach long enouge 
to receive nourishment. Six weeks age» 
the city physician gave her a teaspoon ful 
of beef tea, and fojr the fifteen minutes bc^*- 
fore it was thrown up, her sufferings 
very great. Since then no similar attempt 
has been made, and she has taken only a 
small quantity of water.

go-

The Case in a Nutshell»

The protest of tbe New Brunswick Com
moner* and Senators against the spirit of 
M. Chauveau’» resolutions has about it the 
ring of true metal. It state» tbe case for 
this Province,—in ftot, the case of every 
Province,—in few words. Our representa
tives state distinctly that “ if our Consti 
“ tution is to be thus summarily changed 
“to meet the political, exigencies of the 
•• hour, tbe people ol the less populous 
“ Provinces can have no confidence in the 
“permanency ol their institutions, etc..
‘■ate ” This, unfortunately, is the worst 
phase ot the scandalous transactions. II 
the Chauveau resolutions pass, we can themselves to secure a visit from the Eng- 
bave no security that another similar out llsbmen.

CRICKET.

At a recent meeting of tbe Toronto 
Cricket Club, Mr. T. C. Patterson informed 
be members that he had received a satisfac- 
tety letter from Mr. Fitzgerald, Secretary ol 
the Marylebone Cricket Club, saying that 
a gentleman eleven would visit Canada in 
August, for the purpose of playing at 
several of the cricketing centres in Onta
rio, and that the Eleven would comprise 
tbe very beat and most noted gentlemen 
players in England of tbe présent day, 
including the Messrs. Grace, Hornby, Lub
bock, Walker end Haddow. It is at present 
arranged to play two matches in Toronto. 
Lower Province orieketare should bestir

Millerthe three is famous in his way. 
was tbe member who introduced the Con
federation resolution* in tbe Nova Scotia 
Assembly ; Kaulback owns most of the 
town of Lunenburg ; while Woodworth 
has the questionable credit of having 
vociferously demanded, ” bring out the 
sick man,” (Hon. W. (iarvie) on the floors 
of the Nova Scotia Assembly, last winter, 
limn ever did King Richard for a horse.

Supreme Court.
Wood vs. the Corporation is still on to-more

day. werewere COMPETITORS AT THE WORLD’! EAIR

in London, exhibiting two Grand and two 
Square pianos, of which the highest num
ber, 1,883, received a first prize msdsl. In

Oysters ! Oysters! Oysters!—lf you 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
street. By measure or any other way. *
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